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3rd Annual RSI Hackathon- The Most
Stellar Hackathon in the Galaxy! –
Augusta
August 25, 2014
It is once again time for the Annual Rural Sourcing, Inc. (RSI) Westobou Hackathon!
 This year, we are calling all hackers to BLAST the competition in Augusta for an October 3rd Galaga inspired invasion! What
is a hack•a•thon you ask…
/ˈHAKəˌthän / noun: a hackathon (also known as a hack-day, hackfest or codefest) is an event in which computer
programmers and others in the field of software development, like graphic designers, interface designers and project
managers collaborate intensively on a software related project.
This is our 3rd hackathon and we are having a stellar party with food galore, live music, awesome prizes, and galaxian
presentations. As a 2014 RSI hacker, you and your team will be given four hours and the content needed to develop a
website. You may use the programming language of your choice to complete this task. When the timer buzzes, you may
present your work to a panel of expert judges- the team with the HIGH SCORE wins a paid internship with RSI!
If you are not able to participate, we still welcome you to stop by with your resume and get some face-to-face time with
members of our team and network with our hiring managers!
WHO: All college students with interest in Computer Technology
 WHERE: Old Medical College 598 Telfair Street Augusta, GA
 WHEN: Frida,y October 3, 2014 11:00 PM – 5:00 PM
 Register by September 19, 2014 at: www.ruralsourcing.com/Augusta_Hackathon
It is sure to be an event that is OUT OF THIS WORLD!!!
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